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So'the teacher'in the humblest countrY school let any natura

is contributing to the strength.of Canada and with a. detert

the Empire when he tries to give to his pupils the resou6ti ii

wide outlook and the sense of political respons- of the comutr)

ibility which Our -national position and demo- acter whkhcb

cratic principles demand. tests of. penc

Empire Day should rem ind us that no nation

known to history requires for lits wise govern-

ment so much traiÎned intelligence i the oidinary 'E DI

citizen as does our own. Nlothing seemsumer

certain than that Canada must* noW take a

larger part than- heretofore in. directing the

general policy of the Emnpire. More and Mmr ial, U
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sonal ideals is the basis of 011 trucedualf* f

effort. In the long run it willprov the beW ýà_

measure of our natd"a achievemen.t; the bMi ot

proof that we are fitted to take a luger PlMe in -

the world.
The war will leave great gape tO bêfiled ln

every. walk of 1fe. It lhmsbSeàetimated--*lt W
the Univeritie of th Ere PÎ0 crbuted

more than forty thousand, men to, the fightint s~
ranka. Great numbers of the- ablest auâd bèàt
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mont unheroic in the. trai*inpg CMIv.,
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